The newly elected officers of the Wesley Foundation will hold their first quarterly meeting on April 5th. The program will feature a speaker and a discussion of plans for the coming year.

For the president of next year's senior class section, Lea Stroud was chosen; for vice-president, Eliza both Powell; for secretary, Patricia Hines; and for representative of CDA, a runner-up between Betty Riddle and Betty Warden. Miss Betty Riddle was chosen to represent to Honor Council, Miss Betty Powell, for representative to Judiciary, a runner-up between Mary Collins and Annalise Parker.

Officers for the junior class section are: President, tur Croll; vice-president, runner-up between Trii Berg and Peggy O'neil; secretary, runner-up between Jean Turner and Sherry Leroy; Treasurer, Marle Brown, representative to CDA; Mildred Barnett, representative to Honor Council, Joyce Rae, representative to Judiciary, Betty Riddle.

The returns from the sophomores class show: President, Miss Betty Stroud and Marty Carpenter for president, a runner-up between Ann Robertson and Peggy Forres for vice-president; for secretary, Jane Bonner; a runner-up between Phyllis Higley and Margaret Moran for treasurer; for representative to Honor Council, a year was a difficult time for all, a runner-up between Edith Grogan and Mary Ann Wilson, representative to judicial, to honor Council, and Mary Ann Wilson, a runner-up for each of the junior class. The per cent of vote by classes:

Wesley Foundation Selects New Officers For 1955-56 Term

Spring Dance Features Raye Bera's Orchestra

Religious Focus Week Theme Centered on "Christian Love"

This Spring's Religious Focus Week will be centered around the theme, "Christian Love." On April 20 and 27, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. V. Patterson will be the evening's speakers.

Johnny Stobart, Jr., of Douglass, Lea Stobart, and Tavon Slater of Douglass in chapel and also on the evening radio both members of this Methodist Church.

On April 27, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham will be the evening's speakers.

Mrs. Cunningham, who was born in Douglass, Georgia, and received her education in Douglass Public School.

She is an A.B. from Douglass College and was graduated from Emory University.

She has served in the U.S. Coast Guard, taught English at Douglass College, and served on the Administrative Staff of Douglass College.

At present, she is an International Servant Worker for the National Council of Catholic Women.
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**CLAUDE PARK IN MILLARD**

*JESSIES* by Alice Gilmore

"FIN" by Alice Gilmore

"THAT'S IT YAO!" by Alice Gilmore

"THE EYE WHO SEES ALL WRONG THREATENS EXPOSURE FOR OFFENDERS" by Alice Gilmore

**SPONSORS & FEATURES**

Inside the Jessie Sports World

**Mickey Young**

INTERNATIONAL SOFTBALL

The Georgia State College for Women, Millennial, Georgia, is the home of the Georgia State College for Women Women's Softball team. The team is currently working hard to prepare for the upcoming season. The team is led by First-year Coach, Mary Johnson. The team members have been working hard to improve their skills and are ready to take on the challenge of the season.

**SPORTS & FEATURES**

For more information, please visit the Georgia State College for Women Women's Softball team's official website.

---

**Why do more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than any other filter cigarette?**

Because only Viceroy gives you a pure, non-mineral, non-toxic filter with 20,000 filter traps in every filter tip!

1. Yes, Viceroy has the finest filter of any cigarette.
2. A filter that traps any and all filter varieties—no other filter cigarettes offer this.
3. The Viceroy filter isn't just whirled and rushed, it's carefully studied and tested.
4. The Viceroy filter can be seen to be safer.
5. Without boiling, its unique filter absorbs and removes 99% of the harmful substances.
6. Viceroy is a filter, not just another cigarette.

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than any other filter cigarette.